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Polarization reversal and domain grating in flux-grown KTiOPO 4 crystals
with variable potassium stoichiometry
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A significant decrease is observed in the dielectric dispersion, conductivity, coercive and internal
fields of KTiOPO4 crystals grown with relatively high potassium concentration in the flux. A
periodic domain structure with a period of 24.7mm was fabricated on a 10 mm long crystal by
electric field poling. Whereas standard flux-grown KTiOPO4 crystals can be periodically poled only
at low temperatures~near 170 K!, the periodic poling in this case was successfully performed near
room temperature at a much lower electric field. Quasiphase-matched frequency doubling of 1550
nm radiation was achieved with the poled crystal. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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The quasiphase-matching technique based on engine
ferroelectric domain configurations is a promising techniq
for the development of a new generation of coherent li
sources.1,2

Flux-grown KTiOPO4 ~KTP! crystals3 exhibit a low
value of a coercive fieldEC525 kV/cm at room temperatur
TR but they are characterized by high conductivity, typica
of 1027 V21 cm21. As a result poling performed with a low
electric field atTR produces substantial domain broadeni
in PP structures of KTP crystals.4 In the works5,6 a low tem-
perature poling method of tailoring PP domain configu
tions in flux-grown KTP family crystals has been propose
However, temperature lowering causes a strong enhance
of the switching coercive field fromEC525 kV/cm at T
5TR to EC5120 kV/cm atT5170 K.5

Studies of LiNbO3 and LiTaO3 crystals7,8 revealed a dra-
matic reduction of the coercive fields, four- to five-fold
LiNbO3 and 13-fold in LiTaO3 stoichiometric crystals, as
compared to their nonstoichiometric compositions. Deviat
from stoichiometry is known to exist in flux-grown KTP
crystals, and it is mainly attributed to nonstoichiometric d
fects in the potassium and oxygen sublattices.9 In this letter
we present experimental results on polarization reversal
dielectric spectroscopy of flux grown KTP crystals with d
ferent potassium nonstoichiometries.

Specifically for this study, KTP crystals were grow
with variable initial concentrations of KTP in the flux.10 Di-
electric spectroscopy and dc conductivity were studied us
a computerized data systems based on a Hewlett–Pac
model 4284A PrecisionLCR meter ~frequency range 100
Hz–1 MHz! and a Hewlett–Packard 4339B high resistan
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meter. Silver paint electrodes were deposited on both polZ
faces. The conductivity was measured by a two po
method. The spontaneous polarization of the samples
coercive fields were measured from dielectric hystere
loops using a ferroelectric tester~Radiant Technology Inc.!.

Three types of samples were prepared from three dif
ent crystals grown with relatively high, intermediate a
lower KTP ~or potassium! concentrations in the flux. We
presume that the crystals also differ in potassium con
correspondingly and denote them as HK, IK, and LK, f
high, intermediate, and lower K content, respectively. Re
tive evaluation of the K content in KTP crystals is possib
using the ferroelectric–paraelectric transition temperat
~the Curie pointTC! measurements.10 Higher TC values in-
dicate a higher K content.11 Although the Curie points of our
three KTP samples vary weakly~within 5° around TC

5950 °C!, their experimentally measured dc conductiviti
vary rather strongly. The dc conductivity of the LK sample
TR is s51028 V21 cm21. It exceeds the HK crystal conduc
tivity by 4 orders of magnitude. Measurements of the L
sample conductivity as a function of temperature shows
s510212V21 cm21 is achieved at a temperature of abo
T;170 K.

The dielectric permittivitye8 measured atT5TR for the
LK crystal shows a high dispersion at low frequency,De8
;103 ~Fig. 1! and substantial dielectric losses tand.1.
These parameters exceed the dielectric dispersionDe8 and
tand for the HK sample by 2 orders of magnitude. Reducti
of temperature fromTR to T5170 K leads to a strong sup
pression of the dielectric response in the LK sample by
most 2 orders of magnitude, while the dielectric permittiv
of the HK crystal composition decreases rather feebly
10%–15% in a similar temperature range. The dielectric p
mittivity e8 of the LK crystal atT5173 K is close toe8 of the
il:
8 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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HK sample measured at room temperature~Fig. 1!.
Measurements of the hysteresis loops of the LK crys

at TR have led to electrical breakdown because of the h
conductivity. Therefore, the sample demonstrates the hys
esis loop at a lower temperature ofT5190 K @Figs. 2~a! and
2~b!#. The loop is unsaturated, with saturation value of sp
taneous polarizationPS557mC/cm2 which exceeds almos
twice the value ofPS for KTP measured in the work.3 The
coercive field for the LK sample isEC5120– 150 kV/cm, in
close similarity to our earlier measurements performed
regular KTP crystals.5 In contrast, the HK sample exhibits
classic saturated loop already atTR . The obtained value o
PS527mC/cm2 is close to the known forPS of KTP
crystals.3 The measured coercive field is low,EC

529 kV/cm, which is about 4–5 times lower than the co
cive field of the LK crystal.

Both hysteresis loops, corresponding to HK and
samples, are asymmetricE1C.E2C ~Fig. 2!. High conduc-
tivity of the LK crystal with low K content allowed us to
observe the hysteresis loops at low temperature region o
Measurements of the coercive fieldsE1C and E2C of the
HK- and IK-type samples have been carried out for a w
temperature region, and the results are given in Fig. 3.

FIG. 1. The dielectric permittivity of KTP crystals with variable potassiu
~K! stoichiometry.

FIG. 2. Hysteresis loops for KTP crystals with variable potassium stoic
ometry:~a! LK sample measured atT5190 K; ~b! HK sample measured a
T5300 K.
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The model of polarization switching proposed b
Landauer12 showed that a minimization of the depolarizatio
energyUd plays a crucial role in the polarization switchin
process. The general equation for the screening charge
be written as follows:

QS5E
0

tsw
Jext1Qb0@12exp~2t/t!#, ~1!

wheret is the dielectric relaxation time. The first term is
conventional switching chargeQext brought by the transien
switching currentJext to switching electrodes via the extern
circuit during switching timetsw. The second screenin
chargeQb , is provided by the bulk conductive currentJb .
This occurs due to a relaxation process via bulk crystal c
ductivity. The relaxation timet is defined ast5ee0 /s. A
ferroelectric crystal is commonly described as an ideal
electric and the contribution of the second term in Eq.~1! is
negligibly small. During polarization switching, a displac
ment switching current occurs in a ferroelectric crystal bu
while a transient switching currentJsw @the first term in Eq.
~1!# flows in the external short circuit.

Regular flux grown KTP LK crystals, which are simila
to our LK samples exhibitD́e8;103, tand.1 and dc con-
ductivity s51028 V21 cm21 ~Fig. 1!. Such properties give
direct evidence for a highly pronounced relaxation proces
the KTP crystal lattice. The existence of a relatively ‘‘m
bile’’ K sublattice explains the one-dimensional ionic co
ductivity in KTP crystals,13 which is thought to be related to
the movement of K1 ions through K vacanciesVK8 along the
channels. The vacancies are created due to a loss of O2 ac-
companied by a loss of K~for charge compensation! at el-
evated growth temperatures. Thus intrinsic defects, suc
singly ionized K vacancies and doubly ionized oxygen v
cancies (VO

••) are formed at the growth temperature

O→2VK8 1VO
••, ~2!

whereVK8 and VO
•• are intrinsic onefold negatively charge

potassium and twofold positively charged oxygen vacanc
formed at temperature growth. The concentration ofVK8
reaches 1% atTR and provides high mobility of the K1 ions
with activation energyEa50.3 eV.14 Investigation of defects
in KTP crystals9 showed no significant nonstiochiometry o
the TiO2 and phosphate sublattices. The influence of1

i-

FIG. 3. The temperature dependence of the coercive field for forwardE1C

and reverseE2C poling for IK and HK KTP samples.
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ionic conductivity is clearly observed during polarizatio
switching. The K1 ionic current contributes significantly t
the measured switching chargeP in the LK sample~with
lower K content! via the second termQb of Eq. ~1! @see also
Fig. 2~a!#. Lowering temperature leads to a decrease in
K1 hopping conductivity which is manifested in the redu
tion of the dielectric dispersion and the dissipation fac
~Fig. 1!.

In IK and NK crystals, namely of higher K content, su
stantial changes in the relaxation processes, charge tran
and polarization switching are revealed. WeakDe8 ~Fig. 1!,
low dissipation factor tand;1022, dc conductivity reduction
in 4 orders of magnitude~to s510212V21 cm21! and the
observed saturated hysteresis loop atTR , is characteristic for
HK-type crystals containing fewer potassium vacancies.

The potassium vacancies represent charged point
fects. They may interact by means of pinning and depinn
the movement of the domain walls during polarizati
switching. The effect of the charged vacancies on the co
cive field is unusually strong in nonstoichiometric LiNbO3

and LiTaO3 crystals.7,8 Our measurements on KTP crysta
~Figs. 2 and 3! show that the bias internal fieldEin is deter-
mined by the K deviation from stoichiometric compositio
and depends on temperature. The fieldEin is Ein50.5(E1C

2E2C). The asymmetry of the hysteresis loops and fieldEin

disappears atT5T0 , while T05330 K for the HK crystal
and T05290 K for the IK crystal~Fig. 3!. One can assume
that the built-in fieldEin formed by K vacancies is screene
by K1 ions that are mobile at this temperature. The comp
sation of the negatively charged K vacancies may be con
ered as a redistribution of mobile positive potassium sp
charge across the vacant sites during polarization switch
time t5tsw. The process is determined by the relaxati
time t. The chargeQ0 of the K vacancies is screened
accordance with the following equation:

Q5Q0 expS 2
t

t D . ~3!

The dielectric hysteresis loops~Fig. 2! were measured with
pulse duration 0.5 s which givestsw50.25 s. The measure
e8 and s for IK and HK samples show identical values
t;0.18 s for the respective temperaturesT05290 K ~IK
sample! andT05330 K ~HK sample!. Equation~3! indicates
that fort;tsw the built-in ‘‘vacancy’’ fieldEin will be com-
pensated, which is observed at the pointE1C5E2C ~Fig. 3!.
The value ofEin is a function of temperature and it is con
siderably larger for the IK sample than for the HK sample
the temperatures lowerT0 . The actual values areEin

515 kV/cm at 210 K for the IK sample andEin56 kV/cm at
250 K for the HK sample. Our results for the HK and IK
type KTP crystals are consistent with the proposed mod7,8

where the higher concentration of vacancies causes an
crease in theEin field.

A PP domain structure for frequency doubling ofl
51.55mm ~grating period 24.7mm! was fabricated in the IK
KTP crystal of 10 mm length and 0.5 mm thickness atT
5225 °C where its conductivity decreases to the values
;10212V21 cm21 in accordance with the develope
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method.5 The applied field was 46 kV/cm which is in 3.
times less than the poling field used for PP–KTP fabricat
with low K content.5 The obtained PP configuration po
sessed 50% duty cycle without any domain broadening
tunable external cavity diode laser~New Focus, model
6328-H! was used as the pump source. Figure 4 shows
second harmonic power as a function of the fundame
power. The highest doubling efficiency is obtained at 154
nm, which is in excellent agreement with the recently pu
lished dispersion equation15 of KTiOPO4. The wavelength
bandwidth~full width at half maximum'1.85 nm! corre-
sponds to an effective doubling length of 9 mm, which is
good agreement with the 10 mm physical length of the
vice. At an input fundamental power of 18 mW, the me
sured second harmonic power is 330 nW. The effective n
linear coefficient is'6.9 pm/V.
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